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21/l/ 

D R A F T 
[N)~~ tfj7~ 

Dear Van: 

This is a follow-up to my othe~ note in response to 

your letter of January 28 concerning the 200-mile interim 

fisheries legislation recently passed by both Houses. 

The President has decided that the United States will seek 

in the U.N. Law of the Sea Conference -- which resumes in 

March--to settle all the problems of the sea, including 

fishing rights. The President has urged the Congress to 

delay final consideration of this legislation until the U.N. 

has had time to continue our efforts to negotiate a compre-

hensive law of the sea agreement. 

Let me assure you that the President appreciates having your 

views on this issue. 

With kindest regards, 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Lionel Van Deerlin 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 4, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: GEORGE W. HUMPHREYS 

Based on your notes, the attached is my best 
recollection of the President's comments on the 
environment as stated to CEQ members on February 27, 
1976. 

Attachment 

' 



The President's comments: 

"I am totally dedicated to trying to catch up. 
For over two centuries we were very neglectful. 
We didn't pay enough attention to the environment, 
and we have to act. I. strongly feel we have got 
to act to catch up. 

"And what we have accomplished so far in cleaner air 
and cleaner water is good evidence that we are 
catching up. 

"So I strongly support the effort to clean up the 
environment. At the same time, I am concerned about 
the costs and the impact on the economy. We can't 
do it all tomorrow. We shouldn't try to leap-frog 
and get accomplished in six years what has been caused 
by decades of public neglect. 

"But the best evidence of my position is what I 
have done to provide for the funding of major environ
mental expenditures by the Federal Government." 

(The President then asked that OMB provide him with 
a list of the decisions he has made which affirm 
his support for a better environment.) 

' 



NOTES ON THE PRESIDENT's RESPONSE TO A QUESTION FROM 
CEQ Member Betty Willard to the President: 

"What is your position on the environment? 11 

The President's response was: 

"I am totally dedi~•est, to trying to catch up. For 
,J,.QS yeliliWS we - ery neglectful. We didn't pay 
enough attent1on o the environment, and we have 
to act. I strongly feel we have got to act to 
catch up. 

"And what we have 
water is 

in six 
public 

"But the best evidence of my position is what I have 
done to provide for the funding of major environmental 
expenditures by the federal government." 

(The President then asked that OMB provide him with a 
list of the decisions he has made which affirm his 
support for a better environment.) 

President's Meeting with CEQ 
February 27, 1976 11:00 a.m. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

~Ro 

J TO: GEORGE HUMPHREYS? 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

George, how does this 
compare with your recollection? 

' 
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A~ the Pr .. u.ait•a ~bq wi.th the \20 ~., 
De•t.t- W111•1"4 aaka4 ~ PreaideD" what. bia vieva 
vare OD the: enYiJ:ODaeJl~ in 9CJ1enl• You va:nttld w 
write \1P t.be .Uttiii&D~ for poaai.ble uaa 1a the fubu'•,. 
aDd &Heel foray llObul for yoax refextmee. 

I bow your 110tea were extei'Uii..-e anc:1 probably oloae 
to v.zobatUI. Mine are nott thAt: 9ood* but •• elosti:r 
as X CaD :ec:OAstroct it:, bi5 etat. ... ut vas aa follcvas 

We baYe beeB pollati.Dg 0\lr 4!1AYiroJaeDt 
for ~ bJo cent.aries. I full:t euppc»:>te4 0\.lX' 
p.r~- iA the l.ast. feN y~NJ:a to "'catch up.t 
X r8C09Diz• we atill bave :such to do to clean 
up th eAYi.-ontiiWUlt."' a.:od l: will continue to 
ampport tllat: •ftort. 

I would not, however, eoasi<ler •yaelf a tot far-outlt 
env1ro~liat. X believe that we cannot 
repair all. ~ damage done antrDight. lfhe 
~n.,izomaeat ~n he aleaJ:tNl up, but I think ~ 
!GU.5t not do it at a pace nor at a coa·t: that 
oar eeoDODy canDOt ~ndle. 

GW!I/pt 3-1-76 
cc:WH files 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W.A.SH I NGTON 

Harch 4, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: GEO~~E W. HUMPHREYS 

Based on your notes, the attached is my best 
recollection of the President's comments on the 
environment as stated to CEQ members on February 27, 
1976. 

Attachment 

' 



The President's comments: 

11 I am totally dedicated to trying to catch up. 
For over two centuries we were very neglectful. 
We didn't pay enough attention to the environment, 
and we have to act. I strongly feel we have got 
to act to catch up. 

"And what we have accomplished so far in cleaner 
and cleaner water is good evidence that we are 
catching up. 

"So I strongly support the effort to clean up the 
environment. At the same time, I am concerned about 
the costs and the impact on the economy. We can't 
do it all tomorrow. We shouldn't try to leap-frog 
and get accomplished in six years what has been caused 
by decades of public neglect. 

"But the best evidence of my position is what I 
have done to provide for the funding of major environ
mental expenditures by the Federal Government." 

(The President then asked that OMB provide him with 
a list of the decisions he has made which affirm 
his support for a better environment.) 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE FEBRUARY 27. 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

---------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

It is a measure of our progress as a Nation that today, 
in the 200th year of American Independenc3, we are in the 
midst of a dynamic movement to restore, protect and preserve 
our environment and, at the same time, make the most 
effective use of our natural resources -- with the objective 
of providing a better life for ourselves and for our children 
and grandchildren. 

This society has come a long way since the time when the 
daily struggle with climate and wilderness dominated our 
ancestors lives, challenged their spirit and energies, and 
shaped attitudes that served so well to forge a new Nation. 
We have learned that our past progress was often achieved 
without adequate regard for the longer term consequences to 
our air, water and land. Some have concluded from our past 
experiences that certain national objectives -- such as a 
strong economy, an adequate supply of energy, and an improved 
environment -- are in conflict and we must choose among them. 
Others are concluding -- and I share their view -- that we 
can make good progress toward all these objectives if our 
goals are realistic, our resolve is firm, and our steps are 
deliberate. 

The Sixth Annual Report of the Council on Environmental 
Quality which I am forwarding to the Congress surveys our 
environmental accomplishments and indicates that we have made 
much progress indeed. 

The Council's summary of environmental conditions and 
trends describes the encouraging results of our efforts to 
clean up the air and water. We are beginning to bring our 
most chronic sources of water pollution under control, and we 
are improving the quality of some of our most heavily polluted 
waterways. We have improved air quality significantly in 
the United States during the past five years. 

The progress we have made so far is in large measure a 
reflection of the investment the Nation has made in cleaning 
up the environment. In 1975 government and industry spent 
more than $15 billion in capital and operating expenditures 
to meet the requirements of Federal pollution control 
legislation. The Federal Government alone has increased 
its pollution control outlays from $751 million in 1970 to 
an estimated $4.5 billion in the current fiscal year. Over 
the next ten years the Nation will spend more than $22 billion 
per year to meet Federal pollution control requirements. 

We can be proud of the progress we have made in improving 
the Nation's environmental quality. Yet, we must meet addi
tional challenges over the next few years. We must improve 
our understanding of the effects of pollutants and of the 

more 
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means and costs of reducing pollution. As we develop new 
energy sources and technologies we must assure that they meet 
environmental standards. We also must continue the job of 
cleaning up pollution from existing sources. 

The Council has reviewed the environmental conditions of 
our coastal zone and on Federal public lands and describes the 
diverse purposes they serve and the variety of ways in which 
our people can use and enjoy them. Because of the competing 
demands upon these areas, we will face a continuing challenge 
in assuring their best uses and in provid~ng protection of 
their environmental values. 

International activities over the past year have 
provided a helpful perspective for understanding the global 
scope of many environmental issues. Our community of 
nations is beginning to come to grips with this reality and, 
through the United Nations Earthwatch Program, is making a 
major attempt to monitor environmental conditions and trends 
throughout the world. 

Our experience and our growing knowledge about the 
scientific, technical and economic aspects of environmental 
effects and controls has given us a basis for considering 
"mid-course corrections" in existing environmental laws. 
The attention now being given in the Congress and the 
Administration to a review of the requirements of the Clean 
Air Act and the Water Pollution Control Act are important 
examples of this new level of awareness. 

In these and other efforts, we must set our goals 
carefully, pursue them vigorously, and maintain the balance 
among our national objectives. This is essential if we are 
to enjoy the continued public support for our environmental 
objectives that is necessary to future progress. 

We have made an excellent start. I am confident we 
shall continue in this vital area. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
FEBRUARY 27. 1976 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # # 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE FEBRUARY 27, 1976 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

EXCHANGE OF REMARKS 
BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT 

AND 
RUSSELL PETERSON 

CHAIRMAN 
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

THE OVAL OFFICE 

12:04 P.M. EST 

THE PRESIDENT: Good morning everybody. 

Let me say to you, Mr. Chairman, and to your 
colleagues on the Council on Environmental Quality, that 
I appreciate very much the fine job that has been done and 
I am looking forward to an opportunity to read this and hopefully 
we can implement a good many of the recommendations, a 
good many of the suggestions that are included in here, 
and I thank you not only for the good job you have done 
but also the record that I think we have achieved in the 
last five years in trying to get real and very substantial 
progress in meeting the challenge of our deteriorating 
environment. 

We have made a lot of progress. We have a long 
way to go but I think we can improve it, we can balance 
it appropriately with our needs for energy and our needs 
for the other requirements for a better America. 

I thank you very much. 

MR. PETERSON: Thank you. 

I think that it shows here that we are making 
good headway in cleaning up the air and the water. We 
have a way to go, as you know, but I think we are underway 
to reach the goals we have set out to reach, and your 
letter in here, I think, well illustrates the kind of 
philosophy we need to reach the goal. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, keep the pressure on and 
we will make that kind of progress as we move ahead. 

MR. PETERSON: Good. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. PETERSON: Thank you. 

END (AT 12:06 P.M. EST) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 9, 1976 _., 
\ 

/ 

/ ! 
MEMORANDUM FOR (GEO~E~~UMPHREYS 

FROM : \PAT M'cfKEE 

You asked me to let you know when 
Jim Lynn's office responded to Mr. 
Cannon's attached memo of Feb. 27 
regarding a list of Presidential 
decisions which would affirm his 
support for a better environment. 

Attached is the list which arrived 
today. 

' 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WA&HJNGTON. D.C. 20503 

March 9, 1976 

MEHORANDUM FOR PAT McKEE 

FROH: 

SUBJECT: 

JHII JURA (1~ .. 
/' 

Presidential Decisions for a Better 
Environment 

The attached fact sheet was prepared for the White 

House Research Group and delivered on February 27th. 

It lists the Federal environmental programs in Florida 

which affirm the President's support for a better 

environment. 
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THF:. V/HITE. HOUSr-:: 

February 27, 197G 

MEMOFLl\NDUM FOR: JIM LYNN 0 1, 

FROM: JIM CANNOI1::>UvJ 

In the meeting with the CouncUon Environmental 
Quality today, the President asked that OMB provide 
him 'l.vith a list of Presidential decisions which 
affirm his support for a better environment. 
For example, he mentioned full funding for the. 
water conservation program, $15 million over six 
years for Big Cypress, $3 million for Canaveral 
Beach, and $1 million to complete the Everglades 
Project. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

r-IEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: s~------

Attached is a copy of a first draft outline for the 
President's proposed speech to the North American 
Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference on March 22. 

Jim Cavanaugh sent this draft into the President last 
night (March 16) . 

cc: 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Art Quern 

, 



. March 16, 1976 

MEMORJ.U\TDUH FORt JIM CAVANAUGH 

FROH: GEORGE W. HUMPtmEYS 

SUBJECT: Proposed Outline for Enviroomental Speech 

• 

• 

• 

• 

We are today in the midst of a vital movement to restore, 

protect, and preserve our environment with the objective 

of providing a better life for ourselves and for our 

children and grandchildren. 

We have learned that our past progress was often achieved 

without adequate regard for the longer-term consequences 

to our air, water, and land. What was forgotten in the 

past becrume a fad in the Sixties, and a movement in the 

Seventies has now become a permanent part of our national 

priorities -- a commitment to environmental protection. 

Since the awakening of the late Sixties, wa have made 

major strides toward correctinq the Nation's environmental 

problems --

by creating new governmental institutions at 
the Federal, State and local level 

by legislation and regulation 

by investing public funds. 

Over recent yearsFeaer~ efforts have concentrated on 

two major objectives: 

I 
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• 

• 

• 

- 2 -

-- the ~_?n~ of p..Q_l_l\!_t~c;m in order to prevent 
damaqe to human health and welfare, and 

.!:.f!!.....E.~~atioJ!. of ou~-~~~~al heritage, 
including wildlife, wilderness~ parks;=historieal 
landr.larkn, open space, rare and e11danqered species, 
and unique ecosystems. 

Since 1970 control of pollution has received ~endnu~ 

attention a 

-- EPA established 

-- basic laws passed to controlt 

air pollution 
water pollution 
ocean dumping 
noise 
radiation 
pesticides 

-- the Federal Government alone has funded $ 

in qranta for wastewater treatmont faoilitids 

billion 

We are beginning:~to make progress in cleaning up ow: 

air and water: 

air quality in the United States has significantly 
improved durinq ~~e past five years 

Progress has bften made in cleaninq up our most 
heavily polluted waterways, and we are just beginning 
to see the benefits of r~cont abatement actions 
through nationwide monitoring data • 

In recent years we have also taken actions to preserve 

our natural heritage: 

-- established NOt\A 

-- .~assed legislation to protect endangered species 
and marine mamntals 

-- created new national parks anu monuments 

.. 
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- 3 -

-- spent $ million in Federal funds to assist 
State and local governments to acquire open space 

preserved historic areaa and buildings 

• As President, I have: "') 1$1 
~)Ro(: 

• 

' :::0 ;a. 

Signed wetlands loan advance ' ~ 
\ "\-

Designated wilderness areas amounting to acces ---and miles of wild and scenic rivers 

Proposed Alaska Conservation Act dedicating SO million 
acres to conservation purposes 

Provided for full funding of the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund 

Increased appropriations for National Park Service 
maintenance and operations 

Provided 400 more park rangers and other National 
Park Service employees 

Proposed a 33 percent increase in funding for 
implementation of the Safe Drinking ~"later Act 

The record is impressive and we should be proud of it; 

the environmental movement is here to stay; i t has generated 

a tremendous amoqnt of activity, created major new 

institutions , and is a permanent part of society . 

• We still have a lot to do . 

• First, we must close the gap in control of toxic pollutants: 

I support the enactment of toxic substance 
legislation that would onable EPA to control 
the introduction of toxic substances into the 
environment without placing unnecessary or 
burdenso~e requirements on the chemical industry 

.. 

, 
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• Second, we must rededicate ourselves to the concept ~~~ 

• 

our public lands arc held in trust for all Americans: 

We must use our land, water, and living 
resources in ways that recognize all their values 
and that respects the Federal Government's 
responsibility to future generations 

-- Wildlife is key among these values; native species 
are living parts of our history and culture 

Third, we need to be sure that we are pursuing our 

environmental qoals efficiently. We must continue our 

efforts to catch up, but we must ensure that theso 

efforts proceed at a pace that can be sustained by the 

economy: 

We will have to make sure that every dollar wa 
spend on improving en*ironmental quality is 
being spent in a way in which it is most effoctive, 
and that the benefits wo get are at least worth 
the amount that we are spending. 

We have shifted a bit from an all-out effort to 
olean up the air and water in five years, aftGr 
we destroyed it for about 100 years. We are 
going to probably stretch out some of thesG programs, 
You just can't overco~e 100 years of neglect in 
a period of five years. 

-- !n recoomending "mid-course correctionsn to tho 
Congress, the Natioftal Water Commission says that 
the currant law requiring tightening of standards 
from 1977 to 1903 would cost $ -- billion with 
little change in water quality . · 

In the future, wa will have to make sure that 
every dollar we spend on improving environmental 
quality is being spent in a way in which it is 
most effective, and that the benefits we get are 
at least worth tho amount that we are spending. 

I 

I' 
I 
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- 5 -

I can assure ·you from this Administration's point of 

view we are going to continuo to have a sound, constructive, 

broad 9auge environmental program. There may:. he some 

stretching out for a minimum period time, I can assure 

you, but we are not going to abandon the vital goals which 

will lead to a cleaner. healthier environment for all 

Americans. 

' . . ' 

I 
t 
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( THE WHITE. HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 27, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM LYNN(\ li 

FROM: JIM CANNO}~~ 

In the meeting with the Counc~on Environmental 
Quality today, the President asked that OMB provide 
him with a list of Presidential decisions which 
affirm his support for a better environment. 
For example, he mentioned full funding for the 
water conservation program, $15 million over six 
years for Big Cypress, $3 million for Canaveral 
Beach, and $1 million to complete the Everglades 
Project. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
REQUEST 

WASHINGTON 

March 23, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNON 

EPA CONSTRUCTION GRANT PROGRAM -
We have looked into the question raised with you on March 18 
by some members of Congress about the possibility that EPA 
is slowing down waste treatment grant applications so that 
money is not moving. 

The answer is that EPA definitely has not slowed up the 
flow of funds. In fact, grant awards have averaged 
$250 million per month in the first eight months of 
FY 1976 compared to an average of $153 million per month 
for the first eight months of FY 1975. Russell Train is 
continuing to press his headquarters and field staffs to 
expedite the handling of applications, an effort he launched 
on March 10, 1975. 

There are several factors that may have given the impression 
of a slow down in funding. These factors are discussed in 
the paper at Tab A. Russ Train's directive of March 10, 1975 
is attached at Tab B. 

On a related topic, a problem is developing concerning 
progress payments for ongoing construction. EPA will run 
out of cash to liquidate contract authority about April 15 
and a request for a supplemental of $300 million was sent 
to Congress on March 8. The Congressional Committees have 
been wanting to include this request in a consolidated 
supplemental that would be ready about May 1. EPA has urged 
the committees to move on the EPA request earlier to avoid 
adverse public reaction from having to stop payments. 

We will follow up with Max Friedersdorf and Russ Train on 
the latter issue. 

Attachment 
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EPA Construction Grant Application Process 

EPA is not slowing down the grant application process. 

Grant awards averaged $250 million per month for the 
first eight months of FY 1976 compared to an average 
of $153 million per month for the first eight months 
of FY 1975. 

Administrator Train is continuing to press the 
Headquarters and Regional staffs to expedite the 
handling of applications. 

There are a number of factors that could give the impression 
that there is a slowdown. 

The House Public Works Committee recently asked EPA 
for a list of the applications in process but not 
awarded. This list totaled about $0.5 billion a 
year ago, and totals about $1 billion now. At first 
glance, one could conclude that the backlog is 
building up because the processing is slowing down. 
This is not the case. The ratio of the backlog to 
the average monthly award rate is roughly the same 
this year as last year. 

The 1976 budget estimated $5.2 billion obligations 
(awards) for 1976. The 1977 budget shows $4.5 
billion for 1976. However, this change was due to 
normal difficulties in a large public works program, 
and was in spite of an intensive effort to speed up 
the process. 

The $5.2 billion was divided among the regions on a 
quota or target basis. The lower estimate of $4.5 
billion looks like the target is being reduced when 
in fact it is all that can be achieved. The budget 
estimate of $4.5 billion does not appear to be a 
constraint. Through February, obligations total 
$2 billion. 

Although the 1977 budget estimates 1977 obligations 
to be $6.1 billion, the fact that the budget contains 
no new budget authority for the program could be 
misconstrued to mean that a phaseout or slowdown is 
intended. The answer to this is that there is plenty 
of money available for 1977 and no new money will be 
needed until 1978. 
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Without new budget authority in 1977 some States will 
not have money for new awards. 

We addressed this issue in the 1977 budget 
decision process. At that time EPA was 
estimating that 22 States would run out. That 
estimate is now down to 12 States. 

Some of these States, however, are making 
awards but not getting started on construction. 

Nationwide, 2~% of the funds awarded have not 
been put under construction. 

The possibility of a grant moratorium which was 
considered in the 1977 budget deliberations to hold 
down outlays probably leaked out. Although the 
moratorium plan was dropped, there probably are a 
lot of people who suspect the idea and the intent 
are still alive. 

The Administration's legislative reform package for 
this program does not include a firm recommendation 
for future funding levels, although it does estimate 
that the cost would be about $48 billion in addition 
to the $18 billion already available. At the same 
time, it does reduce the total Federal commitment, 
which could be interpreted as an intent to slow down 
the process. 

EPA tells us that States in Regions 10 and 4 may be 
trying to stretch out their money until the level of 
new funding is firmed up. If so, this is a State 
decision and not an EPA policy. 

In the 1977 budget deliberations Administrator Train 
agreed to manage the program in such a way as to meet 
a 1978 outlay target of $4.6 billion. So far it 
has not been necessary to take any management steps 
of this sort, but word of the agreement may have 
leaked out. 

On a related topic, a problem is developing as far as con
struction progress payments are concerned. EPA will run out 
of cash to liquidate contract authority about April 15. The 
Administration sent up a supplemental for $300 million on 
March 8. If the supplemental is delayed until May 1 or later 
for inclusion in a consolidated supplemental package as the 
Congressional Committees would prefer, there will be some 
adverse reaction when the payments stop after April 15. 
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UNITED STATES ENVlRO:·!ME::NTAL PROTECTION AGEl'\C'.' 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

MAR 1 o 1975 

MEMCHANDUlVIOTO H.EGIONAL AD:viiNISTRATOllS 

SUBJECT GETTE'G TH;8 CONSTRUCTION GRANTS 
PROGHAM MOVING 

I have watched our performance in the Construction GrG.~~s ?:·oE_::-.· .. 
with ~:-~;'.'in~ con~ern O\'Cr the p2.st fev.r :mont:1s. It is clea:- to :r::.:: :::~: : 
we mo.tst =:ct quickly to get the progrc.m moving. Four fa.c~ors :-~ave :c:_ 
me to this c~!1c:!.usion: 

::;::;,.,, •i'/"""'7"'P'3'"""'""""'"=~-CIIIZ:.r==-=~~~---~""---::;;:-·-:;.:;· ===:::!!::::=~~J::=!:!:lf~-ii=!:: @@':!:' !==. ·~~I)~C'lGl~,...f-t,;.;,..:;-:..J· fE.,. •• .tt-l:lh..:;r~C..tt~ll"$tl-'\tc-t.i-en·:·fka-nts ___ ..,............,.~~--
·~'--=1 Re\~,e\'~ Grou? '.'!~i.ch bdicaicd that -

c ost-effective:1ess , fiscal inte:gri~~', 

i' .. ._. \ 
~-) 

I 
:.:-...,J 

! -

.-. .... 

.. ·· .. 

.· 

:· .. 

.-

and enviror.rr.cntal cor:.sideratio;-:.s 
should be upgraded; 

o The SuprerJ12 Co·.1rt decision whic:; rd~r:scd 
$5 billion i:1 additional funds for ::.e prog~·c:.:-:-.i 

c The fact U:o.t our national mcnth!y c_; .. _ _;:>.::or. 
r ate is far below ;•:hat I expect it tc .... :.. · £2e 

attached) c:nd thc:.t projects once oblig~,.-d ~rc. 
not being co~1s true ted e::-:pe:ditiously; 

o Our pe:::.·ior:r.ance in the prepara ticn of 
Erivironmental Ir.:.pc-.ct Statcr.:.ents . 

This memo outli.r:es the g.cti.on plan I have ado?ted to g~t ~!-:e 
Constructio!1 Grants Program moving. 

Accu .. mtabili ty 

The N~tional Program Manager for this program is Jac~ R!~ctt, 
-,:,:}:o reports to me ' "Ji:\ Jir~1 Agt;c:. Jack coordin:-:.tcs ~u cc:;~:~l!Ctic:! 
e.ranl::; nH.ttcr~ at HC:J.{!quarte:r·s. suppo .·tc~d by the other o:·:·:,.2S . 
Y()\1 ''c_.,;:')'' ... l ... , c1•- "" .• ..... .; "'•tl ..... •f-or~ ,.... t, .. , .... ) ........... ~ rii"'"'~-·"'.,. !'") ... ,,.; """·-so•"_-:,,. J., ... t..=.~"'"' ........... ~· ....... _.,..,;:. ..... -.. .:.;• .~• ...... t.1.J .._t..~ ~ .. .t.t;vi...J" .,,.,\..l • .J\..., •-'-!.-.!. ... 

r:!.sr:.ons ... 0k tc ;·!'lc for t:p[;l'Odin;: the: pcr~'orr:1ancc oi thE: :~rog:-a:-:-~ :;1 
your r~gions . 1 c:xpcct results . 

Our ~;~:--.1 in upgrac!ing performr~r;ce must be :Jot o~ly . ..~~::~-.. .-.: ~: 
drn.matic~!lly .. nJ pC:l'!.!<l.r:en~ly the obli~~ation rates, but :-tl::Jv ..... t.: :. · · :··- 
llw c:ost-,.::ff(:•.:tivc:JH:ss and 1:nvi :"1::moll::ll SO'..l!ldncss of tl:c i; 1·oj~c:: • 
•.vhile protectin£~ :::t~~in~.>l fraud :-.1.d oth~:c irregularities. 
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Oblig-ation Quotas 

I have directed tha: Jack Rhett, as National Program l',:~nager, 
establish mon~h!y mL"1imum obligation quotas for cac:h regio1:. for the 
~e!r1::1ir1der of tl1c r~iscal ye~ r . The quota SJ'Stem \'.'ill c0·~ltinuc i!:to r:'Y 7 5 
if that is necessary. I expect you to coopc:-atc with Jack in this eifcrt, 
and I c::-:pect J ~~:..:~-: to repo:-t to me periodically on our progress . I · 
have also as!-:ed him to re';iew s.electcd projects to ensure tl:<:J::: cost
cffectiven!.!SS and enviromnenta1 analyses <:!.re a-.:cquo.te . 

Resources 

"a 
I recog!1ize th2.t the resources currently available to you <lre r.ot 

s:1fficicr!t over the long .r'.l:."1 to ensure th2.t we acco~1plis~ all of tl:e 
.objectives of tl~.:.s program. I have , theref'ore. rer,ueste::::i f!.'O::::l t!:e 
Dire:.... tor of O?vT~3 2-ncther signific2.11t incr22.se in EPA positions :for 

.the Co:-~. t~u.ction Grants Prograrn . I will follo-.'J~up this reqt~e.s .. wi:::n 
uers:J:!::J. visits to 1\'Ir. Lynn and to the President~ if tha-t b::come.s - . . 
necessary .. 

In t_he ~eai'.tin:e ~ I ren:~nd you that m.y memo ?f ~e::n·u_a:7 2~ .. 
rcr·-r·l·"'rr"'h"' T'.-rrlo,..,~l G"JC'rl~ce -·-·1 -he ··1'·c.r1'"'"Cll" u~,o··l·,-.~ lJ~-·--~-· o.:.. U.:..&..1. 0 ..... .1•- .; ... •..:s ... ~- \.A. . .. c.:.. 4 -.:.. .. .;.'"""' :.. ..... J..~, :..- ... J.\.:= .:J.. ..t. J..J.. .J.t. "'-::.~ ....... ~~.-r .. _"'.:;:: 

give.> you authority :9 rea1:.ocate resources :ron:. 1o·.•ler p!"'io:·_::y 
natio!1al objectives to the higi1est priority objectives, includ.!.!:g t1"l~ 
C~nstrt!~tion Gr<mts Progra1n. I expect you to reallocate as 
nece:ssal')' . 

I have cii:-ected Ji:n Agee anc Jc:.dc P .... ~et' .. , with the assistance o: · 
. LU Ah!l: to est~.blish the Adl:.--.inistrato::.- 1 s Special Const:?..·ucticr: C:·a:1!s 
Task Force. Tb:: Task Force 'Hill visit every re.gion on rny be£:~::· 
to revic'.'r cur:::ent administrative ?ractices and rcco!::'lrr..end ci"'!::-.:-. .:. ~s 
which vt~ll keep the p:-ogran:. moving. The Task Force y:i.ll repcr: i.O 

rn.c by :day 31 , 187 5. 

Do:1 1 t \'".Tait for 1.l~e: T~sk Force 

I re:alize ih~tt no Task Force is ;;oing to solve all of the l"!at:o~al 
or specific rcgi.on-:11 pro'!)lems in such a short th~c f1·arne . To help 
get tlH: program l'!:.oving ··5f~ht nov:. I st!'O;:"lgly u!'gc you ~-d~~-t the :::i:..:):.: 
ProJ·e:ct) ~\.l'!at:cr annro:1;..:h for all nroJ'ccts . This 11cr2.dle to ::rr.:ve:• .... > .. ... • ;;.::, 

a""pr- ,,.h --w11icl1 i:;.c::-i·"'' at i:hr-> •)···<>-Str·n I ~.·~•)li'"'-ltio•., o1· . ..,.-.-• .., .. ,..; .... -:- ..... -· ~· ;~_ ........ -...... • •.•. .::.•••"-' -! ......... """'· ........ ! ... ! ~o. ............ ··--'- ~ .......... ...,.,___ ... __ _ 

thrC\.!£!: ~~·o co1np:c:te: co::.st1·uc:.ion - - '.'.'Oi.lld e~!SU~ ::1at the C::.!Jii:i::a::.:, -:...!:.(; 
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consultants, t.he Stites, the Regional Adr:..1i~1istrator, and the Natio!"tal 
Prog.rarn 1\'Ianager k::.ow exactly who in EPA is accountablP for th~ 
st~ccessful compl.ction of every project . 

I further reco1nmend that you combi.::1c the project 1nant~~er O.!Jproach 
with a Statc-orientativn so that G!~C project r.nc:~r.~ger c-md one State te::...-n ~=-_ 

· responsib:!.c ~or all of the appEcations fo:::· all proje:~ts for all Steps fr,:)m 
the several States in your rcgion. The plain fact is thJ..t we a!~e not ;;oi:1g 
to get this program :r~1ovir..g unless n1orc oi you and yo1.:;.~ staffs get o-:.tt c! 
the regior:::.l offices ~~~1d into the States s.~d con-..muni:i.cs to cnsu!·e tl:~t 
all of the a!fected :'lcople u:1derstand what is required by the Title II rcg-:J.
lations. 

Followup RA 1 s MeeEng 

The next RA.is r:1.ect.bg will·dc::tl w~"::1 the Construction Gra~:~ .~ 
Pl·orrr.:.m I !o.xpoc-1- ~ 1 1" of ... n' <:>PAls ,., • ...,d DP!'..Is "-o .,~·tend rr:.,., n~o~-- '··n· b ~~ • "-'- .....,. lw G.;.L l,. •C .l\.....:- CA.a.. ..,\...,..;_ l. -"' •- • -•·- ...... ~ -•"'-L••,b 

Of +hn r.l·Y'c··~ rlnv \<fill h"' r~-~,roted i·o r.::.':"'o'·t:;:: IA"~"Om ~'0" o·-. ~+c ste";~· -:-~:_-..,_, ... 
"'•\; • ... ,;.J ... \..4(...l..J _ _._ '-.1\,; '--''- ""' "' '"'lJ - ""'._, - .a. .... J """' ·· "'""'J 1 -.J ... .,..\. ..... ~ ..... 

to rr-·t t~ : ,. "'"'l~Or.'l~~ ,... ..... ..,....,0\..;, ... ---: 1·1..., YO'l .... ,.,...,.~l··o·-. J0}"1 !"In" i ··''l'll , .. ..,~ • .:. ..,. b\;; • .;.,·.; ~--- ~-C:.->L ..... -·~b •• '~ .._'-b :·• •·' '""!U 4 " ~ ''-••"-~ •"-' 

k~ow which GCiverr.ors and l\!o.yors you ~1ave ialked to, o.nd \V.i1at yoa 've 
done :.l.OOut their problems. Jcl~n ar:.d I will also want tv knO\'l wha~ 
steps you've tak.en ".:o dc:legate i..."TJlporta:-.t respcnsi"!:>ilitics for p2..rts of 
this prcgra:-:-:. to the Si;atcs. The af -~1-:oon of t!lC first c:~~y will be c!c-vcted 
+o-n~ , ....... ~ .... r:"1--:-.'·\"er~"' t•s ~nd n c:1...,.. .. 111 rrr .... 'U') 01" .... O'l~'· •~ .... p.-.::: ···o,....;.,., ,... .~1'.;:, • '" .... • J.t.:::L:" ...... •o ·i.J"'- ·v -"J. ~ &;;... c.:.. .J .. L~~ ... !.=,- u .:. \.... • - ..... .. -4 ...... ....,, - ••v-."<J.- .. v_ -.J~ 

lnarn.-.fo..ctl!rers, and t:.nion r2pr2sc:-:.tatives to re:\~iC'.'/ the . .-.;:.!l:s of the 
1ne:.etings held ·with tL::m in each region ov8r the p2..st :r:J.o .. ~":.s. · :·~~!-r.: 
to know what ti:-:.eir :p.:cobl~ms a::.~eJ and what v;e plan to cio abot:~ ther;:~. 

Action 

·.I will be calling each of you and visiting smne of yc;.! i!l the very 
near future to follo;'!-'..!p on this memo . Nothing but our best effort 
wiH g~t t.b..is progra::.11 movi1:g. Let' s do it right. 

/} ------(d{ .cYf .' 
RLj}~K~;, 1 r(y},~ 

c c : Assistant Adrni!1istrators 
Office Di1·cc · J::.·s 

L 

Deputy Ass~ ...... :.~u.t Ad:nlinist:caiors 
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PL 92-500 CONTIU\.CT FUNDS FOR FY 71 and 75 

Amount Available 
as of 30 Jun 7~1 

Amou::1t Obliza~ed 
as of 28 Feb ·75 

Amount A v2.ilable 
as of 23. Feb 75 

7ivernge 1:-y 75 
1\Ionthly Oblign.tion 
Rate tln~u 23 Feb 75 

(in billions of do_llars) 

FY 74 
l~'unds 

2.10 

1. 00 

1. 10 1.< 

0.125 

FY 75 
Funds 

3.92 

0.25 

3.67 

0.031 

Total FY : .; 
a:1d li'-;: '": ~ 

s.o~ 

1 •)-
· -~ 

4 . 77 

o. 155 

*The $1. 1 billion must be obligated by 30 Jun 7 5 or it v:ill be 
· re<1llocated. 

~<>!<The Administru.tor' s goal is $500 million per mo;!!h fro:n no·.·.· c ::.. 

, 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESIDENT 

Jir.-1 CANNO~ 

ACTION 

Report from the Citizens' Advisory 
Committee on Environmental Quality 

L----··-'""'-"~-·....J 

The purpose of this memo is to seek your signature on 
a letter of response to the Citizens• Advisory Committee 
on Environmental Quality. 

Background 

You have received two reports from the Citizens' Advisory 
Committee on Environmental Quality (Henry Diamond, Chairman) 
(Tab A.) The Committee is composed of fifteen members, 
appointed by you, and includes Governor Tom McCall, 
Laurance Rockefeller, and other distinguished citizens 
with conservation and environmental concerns. 

The reports highlight several points of environmental 
concern, most important of which are: 

1. Lack of Federal emphasis on energy conservation. 
2. Possible weakening of pesticide control regulation. 
3. Congressional attempts to weaken the Flood Plain 

Insurance Program 

The report calls your attention to Laurence Rockefeller's 
recent article in the Reader's Digest entitled, "The Case 
for a Simpler Life Style", (Tab B) and also informs you 
of the new Committee project designed to encourage and 
foster more paper conservation and recycling. 

Domestic Council staff and I have worked closely with 
the Committee in the areas of concern to them, and they 

' 
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are comfortable with their ability to be heard at 
the White House. 

Recommendation 

C.EQ, EPA, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg) , 
OMB and I recommend approval of the proposed letter which 
has been cleared by Bob Hartman. (Tab C). 

, 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE APRIL 13. 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

----------~-----------------------~---------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am today signing a bill which provides a comprehensive 
domestic and international program for the conservation and 
management of our fisheries. 

The extension of our jurisdiction to 200 miles will 
enable us to protect and conserve the valuable fisheries off 
our coasts. It is indeed unfortunate that the slow pace of 
the negotiations of the United Nations Law of the Sea Conference 
has mandated our course of action here today. However, the 
foreign overfishing off our coasts cannot be allowed to 
continue without resolution. 

The need for a timely and successful Law of the Sea 
Conference is even more pressing today than ever before. 
I have directed our negotiators to make every effort, 
consistent with our basic interests, to conclude the 
substantive negotiations this year. The bill I sign today 
is generally consistent with the consensus emerging at the 
Conference. It is increasingly apparent that a failure to 
reach substantive agreement this year will move the world 
community inevitably toward disorder respecting competing 
use of the oceans. In the absence of a timely treaty, no 
nation can be assured that its paramount interest in the 
oceans will be protected. 

Some specific aspects of this legislation require comment. 
I supported this legislation on the condition that the effec
tive date of the legislation would be delayed so that the 
Law of the Sea Conference could complete its work and to 
permit sufficient time for a proper transition. 

The tasks of continuing our negotiating efforts at the 
Law of the Sea Conference and at the same time establishing 
new fishery plans, issuing hundreds of new fishing permits 
and negotiating specific fishery agreements with foreign 
governments will require substantial resources in excess 
of those presently allocated to international fisheries 
affairs. The Departments of State, Commerce, and 
Transportation must do their best to implement the Act 
fully. Since available resources are finite, however, it 
is possible that full implementation may take more time 
then is provided in the Act. 

I am concerned about our ability to fulfill the tasks 
in the time and manner provided in the Act. I am particularly 
anxious that no action be taken which would compromise our 
commitment to protect the freedom of navigation and the 
welfare of our distant water fisheries. Surely we would 
not wish to see the United States engaged in international 
disputes because of an absence of needed flexibility. 

Additionally, I am concerned about four specific 
problem areas which are raised by this legislation: 

more 
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First, absent affirmative action, the subject bill 
could raise serious impediments for the United States 
in meeting its obligations under existing treaty and 
agreement obligations; 

Second, the bill contemplates unilateral enforcement 
of a prohibition on foreign fishing for native 
anadromous species, such as salmon, seaward of the 
200-mile zone. Enforcement of such a provision, 
absent bilateral or multilateral agreement, would 
be contrary to the sound precepts of international 
jurisprudence; 

Third, the enforcement provisions of H.R. 200 dealing 
with the seizure of unauthorized fishing vessels, 
lack adequate assurances of reciprocity in keeping 
with the tenets of international law; and 

Fourth, the measure purports to encroaah ~pon the 
exclusive province of the Executive relative to 
matters under international negotiations. 

Altho',~gh these matters are of major importance, I am 
hopeful they can be resolved by responsible administrative 
actio;:1 and, if necessary, by curative legislation. Accordingly, 
I am ~nstructing the Secretary of State to lead Administration 
efforts toward their effective resolution. 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # 

.. -
......... ''~ \,l" 
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INFORMATION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASr-iiNGTON 

April 26, 1976 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FOR THE PRE~SIDENT -

JIM CANN ~ 

Status : Phosphate Mining in 
Central Florida 

You asked for a report on the status of the CEQ investiga
tion of the phosphate mining problem in Central Florida. 

Attached is a letter from Chairman Russell Peterson to 
you on the situation. 

In brief, Russ reports: 

1. The problem is being studied by an inter
agency team led by EPA, and including CEQ, 
Interior, Agriculture, and the Corps of 
Engineers. 

2. An advisory group of local and state officials 
and representatives of industry and environ
mental groups has been set up to work with 
the inter-agency team. 

3. There will be no moratorium on the current 
mining activities during the period of the 
study. 

It is my understanding that the preparation of the impact 
statement will take from 12-15 months. 

Attachment 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Ron Nessen 

' 



TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 26, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

GEORGE HUMPHREYS 

Attached is the report from Russ Peterson 
concerning the phosphate mining in 
Florida. 

Attachment. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

722 JACKSON PLACE. N. W. 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20006 

April 23, 1976 

Dear Mr. President: 

At your request, the Council on Environmental Quality has 
reviewed the environmental issues surrounding the current 
and projected phosphate development in central Florida. 
I met personally with Dave Lindsay, who first brought 
the matter to your attention, and my staff has visited 
the central Florida area. 

Over the past several weeks, together with officials of the 
Department of the Interior, Environmental Protection Agency, 
Corps of Engineers, and the Department of Agriculture, we 
have held a series of discussions with representatives of 
the State of Florida, the Counties of Saras.ota and Manatee, 
the City of Sarasota, and the phosphate industry to hear 
their views and concerns. 

On the basis of these meetings, and from our other discussions 
with the federal agencies, we have learned that there is, 
and will continue to be, considerable direct federal 
involvement in the phosphate activity of central Florida. 
Approximately eight new phosphate mining operations are 
now being proposed or contemplated that will, over the 
next several years, require permits from the Corps of 
Engineers ·and/or the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 
Most, if not all of these federal actions will have poten
tially significant environmental impacts in central Florida, 
not only in the counties in which phosphate mining will take 
place, but also in adjacent jurisdictions outside the 
mining area. The major potential regional environmental 
impacts are air and water pollution, diminished ground-
water supplies, and radiation from the mined material. 
The cumulative effect of these impacts on the central 
Florida region has not been adequately evaluated, although 
federal and state agencies are conducting, or planning, a 
number of studies on various specific impacts. 

We have concluded, therefore, that the most useful and 
manageable way to analyze. the cumulative, interrelated 
impacts of the present and proposed phosphate development 
in central Florida is through the environmental impact 
statement process. Accordingly, we have been working with 
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federal agencies on a detailed approach to a comprehensive 
regional impact statement that will rely on new information 
as well as on existing studies of phosphate development in 
central Florida. EPA Region IV, headquartered in Atlanta, 
has agreed to take the lead in preparing the statement for 
all federal agencies. It will work closely with a steering 
committee made up of representatives from EPA, the Corps of 
Engineers, and the Departments of Agriculture and Interior. 
The steering committee will be chaired by the Council on 
Environmental Quality, and advisors to the committee will 
include representatives from the State of Florida, local 
governments, the phosphate industry, and Florida environmental 
groups. 

This environmental analyses process will not establish any 
moratorium on existing phosphate mining in the central 
Florida region. All mining already approved will also 
continue.· Any local and state mining approval processes 
can also continue and will not be legally delayed by the 
federal study. 

Consistent with our own policy we shall insure that the 
impact statement addresses the major federal actions and 
the reasonable policy alternatives available in the future. 
We shall make every possible effort to see that the docu
ment produced will assist the federal planning and decision
making process and that it will provide members of the 
public with the best possible information on matters of 
concern to them. 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Respectfully, 

Russell W. Peterson 
Chairman 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 22, 1976 

ADMINISTRA TIV ELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

CC: Humphreys 
Quern 
Cavanaugh 

JIM CANNON 

JIM CONNOR~'( 

SUBJECT: Letter from David Breed Lindsay 

The attached letter was returned in the President's outbox with the 
following notation: 

"Status of CEQ investigation? 11 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 

Attachment: 
April 16, 1976 letter from 
David Breed Lindsay 

, 
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.. 

THE PHJ£SID:CHT HAS SEEN •••. ,. 

DAVID BREED LtNOSAY 

16 April 1976 
Dear Mr. President, 

Your thoughtfulness in sending me the set of cuff links with the 
Presidential seal is deeply appreciated. Together with the 
inscribed and signed photographs taken during our meeting in 
Sarasota, the cuff links will become heirlooms of the Lindsay 
family. 

It was a particular pleasure to have the opportunity of attending 
church with you and Mrs. Ford, and the occasion was made even 
more memorable for me by the surprised looks on the faces of my 
youngest son, Edward, who was singing in the choir, and my two 
grandsons, David and Stewart, who were in the congregation. 

In my 28 years as editor of the Sarasota Herald-Tribune I have never 
seen more appreciation of an official act than has been evidenced by 
the people of this area for your decision to order the Council on 
Environmental Quality to investigate the need for an interdisciplinary 
study of the effects of phosphate strip mining and phosphoric acid/ 
uranium processing on the Florida West Coast. 

I met with Governor Peterson and his staff immediately after the 
private meeting with you and Secretary Rumsfeld, and was delighted 
at their responsiveness and professional concern. 

I am sure I can speak for the people in our circulation area when I 
express my respect and appreciation for your immediate appraisal 
and action on this issue of regional health and safety, and of national 
strategic consequence. 

I too shall certainly look forward, as you said in your letter, to a 
future meeting in Sarasota or on the Monterey Peninsula. 

With warmest personal regards and with good wishes for continued 
Campaign '76 success. 

The President 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 13, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM LYNN 

FROM: 

Please note the attached in refer n e to an EPA funding pro
blem in New Orleans. 

You will note Jim Cannon made some preliminary inquiries 
and suggestions. It might be helpful if the three of us could· 
touch base. 

I suggest we might try this following the senior staff meeting 
tomorrow morning. 

Many thanks. 

v(" Jim Cannon 

,, 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 13, 1976 

,, 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Orleans 

There is a short-term problem in New Orleans, but not 
of the magnitude described by Mr. Putfark. OMB is 
working on the solution and plans to present a decision 
paper to the President by the middle of next week. 

OMB contends that EPA did not manage this year's out
lays at a rate Train had agreed to with the President. 
The rate of outlays in the New Orleans area exceeded 
the projections this year, and the local people are 
making sure the proper back-fires are started to ensure 
continuation of the funding at the higher rate. OMB 
staff recognizes that the funds must be found, and 
they are doing that now, both for the New Orleans 
problem and the national problem. 

I suggest we talk with Jim Lynn to be sure the 
President's options are presented quickly. 

' 



NbTE; Mr . Mars h talked with Jim(~ .re this, Thu.rs., May 13 . 

Tr.=: \',r .• IE HOUSE 

WAS'"ilt...GTON 

May 13, 1976 
. . 

Mr. Marsh: 

Mr. Ray PUTFARK, Construction Industry Association of New 
Orleans, Inc. • called to alert you to, a possible problem alia • • 
something that has already hit the newspapers in the New Orleans 
area. 

.. 

It seems EPA has started a number of construction projects, which 
employ thousands of people in the New Orleans area. They are short 
of funds, $21 Million short, and if EPA doesn't receive these funds, 
the projects will have to be halted. 

Mr. Putfark said it has been reported EPA is short $150 million 
around the country. 

in 
He said this has already been Jhe newspapers and he feels the 
President will be hurt by continued press stories about the shortage 
and the laying off of thousands of people. He said he feels OMB could 
find some funds to continue these projects and avoid the layoffs. 

•ll~M«:.."Ulf~JJ!fjlU;iF!!Yt~MC:§ilW:~!W&14i~I· tried to 
explain about your schedule and suggest someone else. He said 
he met you at some time in the past. 

Donna 

' . 

' 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Nay 13, 1976 

SUBJECT: 

JACK MARS~_-

JIM CANNO~ 
EPA Fun ing;Problems/New Orleans 

£.1Ei-10RANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

There is a short-term problem in New Orleans, but not 
of the magnitude described by Mr. Putfark. OMB is 
working on the solution and plans to present a decision 
paper to the President by the middle of next week. 

Oi':<lB contends that EPA did not manage this year's out
lays at a rate Train had agreed to with the President. 
The rate of outlays in the New Orleans area exceeded 
the projections this year, and the local people are 
making sure the proper back-fires are started to ensure 
continuation of the funding at the higher rate. OMB 
staff recognizes that the funds must be found, and 
they are doing that now, both for the New Orleans 
problem and the national problem. 

I suggest we talk \vith Jim Lynn to be sure the 
President's options are presented quickly. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
REQUEST 

May 13, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

GEORGE W. HUMPHREYS 

EPA Funding Problems-
New Orleans 

Attached is a draft for Marsh on the 
New Orleans problem. You may want to 
consider having Lynn offer a statement 
of reassurance, such as, "The President 
has directed that we do everything 
necessary to ensure continuation ..•. etc." 

Attachment 



I H E WHITE HOUSE 

WA SHING T ON 

May 13, 1976 

Mr. Marsh: 

Mr. Ray PUTFARK, Construction Industry Association of New 
Orleans, Inc., called to alert you to, a possible problem an~ ' 
something that has already hit the newspapers in the New Orleans 
area. 

. ~ 

It seems EPA ha~ started a number of construction projects, which 
employ thousands of people in the New Orleans area. They are short 
of funds, $21 Million short, and if EPA doesn't receive these funds, 
the projects will have to be halted. 

Mr. Putfark said it has been reported EPA is short $150 million 
around the country. 

in 
He said this has already been lhe newspapers and he feels the 
President will be hurt by continued press stories about the shortage 
and the laying off of thousands of people. He said he feels OMB could 
find some funds to continue these projects and avoid the layoffs. 

~~~oql'~CL~~~·c;sE~nc.e.~~~3!.~I· tried to 
explain about your schedule and suggest someoni'":nse. He said 
he met you at some time in the past. 

Donna 

' 
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